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5.0 SUMMARY
The suction specific speed (N ss ) is the parameter used to
characterize the inlet operating conditions for a pump. For a
given discharge, high suction specific speed results when either
rotational speed is increased or NPSH is decreased. Both changes
result in significant weight reductions when the pumps under con-
	
.	 sideration a y e fuel or oxidizer pumps in a liquid fueled rocket
engine system. Prepumping stages called "inducers" are pre-
sently located ahead of the main fuel pumps. The inducers op-
erate rather satisfactorily even with extensive cavitation and
provide sufficient head rise so that the main pumps may operate
non-cavitating.
A typical inducer consists of a high solidity axial flow
impeller with a small number of blades operating on the same
shaft and at the same rpm as the main pump. The blade form
usually approximates a simple helix. While severely cavitating,
cavitation damage and low efficiency are not particularly restric-
tive in "conventional" applications since the operating period
is very short and the head generated by the inducer is only a
small portion of the total. The problem of flow instabilities,
however, is very significant as a limiting condition for ac-
ceptable inducer operation. Under certain conditions instabili-
ties in the flow may cause engl,ne thrust fluctuations. The re-
sulting unsteady motions provide an unacceptable environment for
delicate equipment and astronaut crews. In addition, low fre-
quency oscillations may occur at or near the structural natural
.frequency.
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The tandem row inducer has been suggested as one method for
reducing or eliminating the instability problem. The first stage
operates at the design suction specific speed but delivers only
a fraction of the total head rise. The second stage thus op
-erates at a lower Nss and delivers the remaining head with g eater
stability.
The present study was conducted in water rather than the
cryogenic fluids of the prototypes. Thermodynai.lic effects in
cryogenics tend to make modelling in water a conservative proce-
dure. For the same , reasons,eavitation patterns in cryogenics will
occur at lower bulk cavitation numbers, (higher Nss values) than
similar patterns in water.
A supercavitating first stage was chosen due to studies
indicating that to produce the required head,cavities on the back
side of the blades would be in excess of 30 percent of the chord
length and unstable. Long cavities (supercavitation) are known
to be a more stable operating condition.
A generalized theory of rotating stall (16) was chosen to
determine the allowable head rise in the first stage of the tan-
dem row inducer. Rotating stall was speculated to be another
source of instability in addition to the unstable cavity Lengths
previously mentioned.
R
The performance of supercavitating cascades of constant
.f
pressure cambered foils was theoretically studied by the use of
	 %I
potential theory (18, 19). Using these results, a supercavitating
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first stage was designed using a free vortex-blade element ap-
proach (34,51,52) where the variation of head generated with
radius is assumed to be constant.
The second or subcavitating stage was designed using the
approach of (24) which requires no cascade data and which accounts
for induced interference effects at the impeller blade as in-
fluenced by the other blades and the total pump vorticity.
An initial design for the two stage inducer utilizing a
:;ylindrical 60 percent hub/diameter ratio, a two bladed constant
pressure cambered supercavitating first stage (characteristic
C/d = .540), and a six bladed high solidity (c/d = 2.43) second
stage having NACA camber and thickness distributions was obtained.
The design point overall performance requirements were:
flow coefficient, 40 0 = 0.10
head coefficient, i = 0.25
suction specific speed, Nss	 30,000
The stability analysis (16) indicated that 15 percent of
the total inducer head could be prpvided by the first stage at
the design point and still maintain stable operation.
An experimental pump test loop (see Figure 4) was used to
test the model, The loop had a plexiglas,test section for ob-
servation of cavitating operation and the capacity to operate at
reduced pressure to model Nss . Direction sensitive velocity
probes were used to provide radial surveys of the pressure, ve-
locity and flow direction both upstream and downstream of the
.	 x
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models. (see Figure 5). The test procedure adopted was to hold
flow coefficient constant and to reduce NPSH (increase N ss ) until
flow breakdown wjth data taken at arbitrary points along the per-
formance curve.
The test program (34) indicated that for optimum performance
both stages required empirical modification. Several modifica-
tions were tried and the final best performance was obtained by
the use of a three-bladed first stage (c/d = .810) at the original
design pitch and a six-bladed second stage at 10 0 less than the
original design pitch. These stages were then tested in tandem
with -6 inch and -1.5 inch overlaps (see Figures 7,8,9 and 10).
Little difference was noted in the performance at the two over-
laps. To compare the experimental performance to the original
design requirement, the point at which the required head distri-
bution (15 percent first, 85 percent second) occurred was chosen.
The tandem model produced more than the required head coef-
ficient ( .29/.25) at less than the design flow coefficient
(.083/.100) and less than the design suction specific speed
(22,000/30,000). The first stage cavity lengths at this point
were approximately as required by the original design (1.50-1.75/
1.50). Low frequency oscillations or instabilities were noted
at breakdown but were attributed to unstable cavity lengths
rather than rotating stall. In the stable region, pressure fluctu-
ations over the range 0-10,000 cps were generally less than 5 per-.
gent of the head generated. The trade-off in head generation
between the first and second stages produced a relatively flat
vs. Nss characteristic.
%I
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The experimental performance, while not quite reaching the
the design objectives, did indicate that the tandem inducer having
a supercavitating first stage had definite potential as a high
Nss design concept.
Further manipulation, of the pitch of the tandem inducer
stages (in particular smaller pitch angles for Stage 1) may have
reduced the head coefficient and increased the flow coefficient
bringing each closer to the design values. This would probably
have resulted in higher breakdown Nss values because of the
smaller angles of attack. It was concluded however, that with
the constant pressure cambered blade shapes, it was doubtful that
the design goal of 30,000 could be reached. One characteristic
of constant pressure cambered cascades is that as the solidity
is increased, the camber of the foil decreases approaching a flat
plate. This is detrimental to the stability of the flow since
flat plate profiles create a higher drag for the same lift than
cambered profiles. The flat plate must rely entirely on angle
of attack for lift generation. It was, therefore, apparent that
the characteristics of supercavitating cascades having other than
constant pressure camber were required. The second stage per-
formance indicated the need for extension of the design capabili-
ties of Reference 24. In particular, the velocities induced by
a radial line vortex in an annulus (25) needed to be calculated
for smaller axial and circumferential spacings and for larger
hub/diameter ratios.
x
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The theoretical performance of supercavitating cascades
having other than constant pressure cambers was formulated (28)
and the performance of numerous cascades calculated. The types
of blades considered were those obtained by Johnson (27) and in-
eluded circular arc, two-term, three-term and five-term cambers.
The higher the number of terms in the camber dibtribution, the
further aft the center of pressure is shifted. A comparison to
the results of (18) indicated that the results of (28) were more
conservative (i.e., more camber and angle of attack are required
for the same lift than in the constant pressure results). This
is in agreement with the experimental results on the Phase I
models. A comparison of the results of (28) to experimental,
supercavitating cascade charactoristies was difficult since al-
most no reliable data exists. A study of the influence of cam-
ber type on cascade performance indicated that the five-term
cambered shape should be adopted for future first stage designs.
A formulation of the problem of partially cavitating
cascades of cambered blades was conducted and published (36) for
r
future use in the off-design performance of turbomachinery and
for partially cavitating design use.*
A theoretical study of the three-dimensional flow field
generated by a radial vortex filament in a cylindrical annulus
(42) was conducted as on extension of the second stage design
capability. Considerable disagreement was found between these
results and the results of Reference 25 except at mid radius.
Sample streamline calculations showed that for hub/diameter
ir
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ratios in excess of 0.70, the three-dimensional results are not
required and a simpler two-dimensional approximation may be used.
A number of five-term cambered supercavitating first stage
designs were considered using the theoretical results of (28) and
the approach of free vortex design and blade element theory. The
overall inducer requirements were taken to be the same as for
the constant pressure cambered case previously described.
Among the five term cambered cases considered were two and
three bladed designs using first order and approximate second
order (26) results having:
(a) specified linear C L variation with radius
(b) constant chord length with radius
(c) constant solidity with radius (radial leading
and trailing edges)
(d) specified linear chord length variation with
radius
x
The two bladed, second order, constant chord length design
was chosen. Lining up the trailing edges in a radial direction
results to a swept leading edge. The swept leading edge has
been shown (4) to have certain advantages with regard to sta-
bility and in addition has definite structural advantages. The
swept or spiral leading edge has also been used in a number of
operational rocket engine inducers including the J-2 and F-1
engines for the Saturn V launch vehicle. The design, assigning 	 %i
15 percent of the total head rise to the first stage was shown
to be marginally stable at the design point and mid-radius using
the criteria of (16) .
6
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A helical back surface was used for the model and structural
consideration based on chordwise bending stresses at 20 percent
of the chord from the leading edge showed structural compatibility
with prototype inducers having the diameter and rpm ranges of the
Saturn V inducers when the prototype design stress is 50,000 psi.
Using the newly calculated results for the radial vortex
filament in an annular space (42), numerous second (subcavitating)
stage designs were considered using the design technique of (24).
The design chosen utilized 5 blades and a 0.70 hub/diameter ratio.
Six vortices per blade were used in the design procedure and the
NACA 65 series camber and 16-009 thickness function were used to
arrive at the final blade profiles (see Figure 24).
The two bladed, five-term cambered first stage was manu-
factured and tested in the pump test loop (see Figure 22). Sig-
nificant improvement was achieved over the performance of the
constant pressure cambered first stage previously investigated
(see Figure 26). The design head coefficient (15 percent of .25)
and suction specific speed (30, 000) were both achieved but at a
flow coefficient of only 80 percent of the design value.
A large region of partially cavitating (spanwise direction)
flow was noted with the tip becoming supercavitating before the
hub. Tip cavities were sometimes separate and sometimes merged
to the base cavities (see Figures 28 and 30). In either case,
they tended to collapse at the same point as the base cavities.
The variation in the base cavity length when fully cavi f„ acing
was such that the closure of the cavity paralleled the leading
'^i
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edge of the following blade. A region of severe, instabilities
and regions having various cavitation patterns including some
face cavitation were found to be present (see Figure 26).
From the experimental results on the two bladed five-term
model it seemed apparent that the design goal head coefficient
and suction specific speed could not be met with this mcdel at
the required flow coefficient of 0.10. However, significant im-
provement over the best first stage model having constant pres-
sure camber was achieved. Most notably, the operating N ss value
Increased from 22, 000 to 30, 000.
A first stage model having the same blade profiles but with
three blades was constructed in the belief that the Izigher solidity
blades might improve overall head generation and thus delay break-
down to a higher Nss value at a higher flow coefficient. The
blades were also reduced in pitch by 1 0 to increase the flow co-
efficient operating range. The resulting three bladed five-term
cambered first stage was manufactured and tested in the pump
test loop. The addition of the third blade greatly increased the
head generation at low N ss values, but reduced the breakdown Nss
value at all flow coefficients (see Figure 35). The region of
face cavitation was incr eased in spite of increased head genera-
tion and the base cavity lengths before breakdown were reduced.
The phenomenon, of unequal cavity lengths was also noted for this
model.
', 1
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Near the design flow coefficient (.10) the outlet axial
velocity profiles were rather non-uniform with the velocity in-
creasing from hub to tip with some boundary layer effects modi-
fying the distribution. Suction specific speed had little effect
on axial velocity profile but flow coefficient influenced it
quite strongly. At lower flow coefficients where the flow was
fully supercavitating the axial profile was much more uniform
(see Figure 40). Typical total head generations varied by 15 to
25 percent with radial location with the higher values near the
tip.
Analysis of the blade element performance of the two and
three bladed five term cambered models at the midspan of the
blade when operating in the fully supercavitating mode indicated
that the theory (28) reasonably calculates the cascade lift per-
formance when the basic assumption (fully supercavitating) is
met. (See Figures 44, 45, 46 and 47). The partially cavitating
or non-cavitating data at midspan indicates higher lift coef-
ficients than when supercavitating as would be expected. Face
cavitating conditions resulted in lift reduction.
Using the stability analysis techniques of (16) the ex-
perimental data for the two and three-bladed, five-term cambered
models was analyzed at midspan. According to (16) the onset of
rotating stall type instabilities should occur when the ratio
of the parameters M/ML
 approaches 1.0. If this type of insta-
bility is responsible for the regions of instabilities noted in
the model tests, the ratio M/ML
 should thus approach 1.0 or at
r
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least steadily increase as the boundary of the unstable region
is approached. This was not found to be so. It was thus con-
cluded that the criterion of (16) did not adequately predict
the onset of incipient instabilities in the cavity flows under
consideration-and, therefore, that the rotating stall mechanism
was not responsible for the large magnitude, low frequency oscil-
lations observed in the cavitating inducers studied.
Analysis of the cavity length data for both models indicated
that, provided the flow coefficient was below a certain critical
value, the region of severe oscillations corresponded to that op-
erating condition where the cavity collapsing from one blade ex-
tends back to or slightly beyond the leading edge of the adja-
cent blade. The oscillation of the flow in the unstable region
appears to be of the limit cycle type, but the exact mechanism
is uncertain. From the analysis, however, it may be concluded
that the oscillations are probably due to the interaction of
the cavities with adjacent blades at critical cavity lengths and
thicknesses. Because of the complex flow at the entrance to the
gap formed by the adjacent blade, the cavity length-head rela-
tionship may be inherently unstable leading to cavity length
oscillation between fixed boundaries.
In the large "stable" region of operation, an analysis
of the magnitude and frequency of oscillations in the 0-100 cps
range indicates that peaks occur in the vicinity of 20 cps and
85 cps. Neither pressure peak exceeded 10 percent of the head
generated by the first stage and the N 8 values of 22,000 or
less neither exceeded 5 percent. Correlation with t/c indicated
a minimum at about 4/c = 1.40.
',
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No tandem tests were conducted using a five-term cambered
first stage, however, the results of pressure fluctuation mea-
surements on tandem tests during Phase I indicate that the over-
all pressure fluctuation level in the tandem configuration will
be much lower when expressed as a percentage of total inducer
head. This is due to the relatively smaller fluctuations of the 	 R
second stage and the higher portion of the total head generated
by that stage.
It is concluded that a tandem inducer using a supercavita-
ting first stage and subcavitating second stage may be designed
to operate over a fairly wide range of suction specific speeds
(models operated at 10, 000 - 30, 000 in water) and flow coeffi-
cients (models operated at .12 - .07) with pressure fluctuations
of less than 10 percent of the head generated.
The influence of the remainder of the hydraulic system
(including main fuel pump) on damping or amplifying this level
cannot presently be predicted. In addition, the number of in-
ducer models tested has been quite limited and these have been i
tested only in room temperature'water. The thermodynamic ef-
fects of cavitation in cryogenic fluids will raise the range of
operating suction specific speeds to higher values.
Appendix A provides a summary of the inducer performance
characteristics during a flight of the Saturn V launch vehicle
using the data available. Appendix B discusses the shuttle
vehicle inducer performance characteristics based on some pre-
liminary and highly speculative data. The problems relating
a
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to stresses and cavitation damage to the impeller and casing
are considered to be very serious and require careful attention.
The effect of cavitation damage on a conventional (short life)
rocket inducer is minor since the operating time is only a matter
of minutes. The shuttle, however, with the required reusable
characteristic presents serious material problems in the turbo-
machinery system.
6.0 CONCLUSIONS	 ,
Based on the work reported, the following conclusions may
be drawn:
1. Based on the Phase I tests the constant pressure
cambered supercavitating cascade theory (18) tends to be overly
optimistic in predicting the lift performance of high stagger
angle cascades.
2. The theory for supercavitating cascades of cambered
foils (28) appears to agree rather well with the test data pro-
vided that the flow is nearly two-dimensional and that super-
cavitating conditions exist.
3. The complex three dimensional flow field present
in an actual inducer almost assures that empirical modifications
to the design will be required. The design technique as de-
veloped (26,34) is admittedly less sophisticated than might be
desired, however, it appears to be an adequate first step which
should be built upon. Anew rationale for determining head dis-
tr'-bution among stages is needed.
i6
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4. The constant pressure cambered foil profile is
considered inferior to the five-term cambered shape for cascade
applications. The shift of the center of pressure further aft
is advantageous.
5. Due to the various off-design operating conditions
encountered, the theory formulated for partially cavitating cas-
cades might prove especially valuable and should be further
studied.
6. The swept leading edge configuration is apparently
both hydrodynamically and structurally superior to the radial
leading edge design.
7. The improved second stage design capability made
possible primarily through the investigation of the radial
vortex filament in a cylindrical annulus (42) should result in
much improved second stage designs. In particular, the larger
hub/diameter ratios such as in the designs discussed should im-
prove performance. No model tests, however were conducted on
second stage models after the improved design information was
available.
8. In tandem, a two stage model demonstrated a flat
Nss vs.?i curve with a larger percentage of the total head being
assumed by the second stage as Nss is increased. In addition,
the tandem model (7.0 inch diameter) was affected only slightly
by a change in overlap from -6.0 inches to -1.5 inches, I n
•
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9. While not totally eliminating the unstable region,
the tandem inducer configuration with a supercavitating first
	 $.
stage did produce a large "stable" operating range where the
total fluctuating head was typically less than 5 percent of the
total head generated.
10. The originally proposed stability criterion of
(16) did not appear to correlate well with the observed onset of
flow instabilities in the model.
11. The mechanism for flow instability in the models
tested appeared to be related to cascade-cavity interference.
The base cavity is predominant in this interference, the effect
of the tip cavity being secondary. When the flow coefficient
is below a critical value (dependent on the geometry of each
inducer) and the suction specific speed is high enough that the	 n
cavity extends back to or slightly beyond the leading edge of
the adjacent blade, limit cycle type cavity oscillations may
occur. In this region it is believed that the cavity-length-
head relationship for the impeller may be inherently unstable
with the cavity length and head oscillating between fixed
boundaries.
12. It is apparent that tandem inducers using a
supercavitating first stages and subcavitating second stages may
be designed to operate over a fairly wide range of suction
specific speeds (models operated at 10, 000 - 30, 000 in water) 	 Na
and flow coefficients (models operated at .12 - .07) with pres-
sure fluctuations of less than 10 percent of the head generated.
S
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13. The influence of the remainder of the hydraulic
system (including main fuel pump) on damping or amplifying the
pressure fluctuation level cannot presently be predicted. In
addition, the number of inducer models tested has been limited
and these have been tested only in room temp n!ratuve water. The
thermodynamic effects of cavitation in cryogenic fluids will
raise the range of operating suction specific speeds to higher
values.
14. The type of inducer investigated might well be
an alternative to the simple helical types presently used. This
approach would appear to be even more attractive as future per-
formance requirements become more severe with regard to higher
speeds, lower flow coefficients, and higher total head generation
requirements. It seems likely that more than two stages may be
required for such applications.
15. Cavitation damage to the models and test section
and previous research into cavitation damage and related phe-
nomena indicates that serious materials problems may be expected
for future high performance turbomachinery systems having long
life requirements such as for the proposed space shuttle vehicle.
These problems will be present regardless of the inducer con-
figuration finally chosen.
0
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